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New Year,  
New Home Trends
Valuable tips and insights from 
local home professionals

Welcoming 2022 with open arms and beverages in hand, the following design, 
building, and real estate experts in the Reno-Tahoe area share their insights  

on home renovations, decorations, and ideas for keeping your house in  
tip-top shape to start your new year right. 



A NEW HOME FOR NEW 
FAMILY FAVORITES.
For over 20 years, Curtis Bros. Construction has been helping 
homeowners turn typical kitchens into dream cooking spaces 
that perform as good as they look. Our certified staff work 
on-budget and on-time to guide you through the remodeling 
process as painlessly as possible.

Share your dream kitchen vision with us today for a free quote.

CurtisBros.com | (775) 857-1151



Cheers to Notable Art 
When it comes to selecting the perfect art for the 
home, Christel Citko, gallerist with Art Source Gallery 
in Reno, knows what matters is taking the time to 
look at many options to find something that speaks to 
the soul.

“It is a well-known fact that art promotes healing,” 
Citko says. “The pandemic has left a lot of people 
financially and emotionally drained. Art Source 
Gallery provides an opportunity for people who love 
art to acquire a piece or two at an affordable price. 
It’s important to start the year with new hope and a 
new attitude. When you purchase art that you love, 
it will give you joy, unlike stock wallpaper art that 
disappears over time.”

 Artsourcereno@gmail.com • Artsourcerenogallery.com

Betsy Caron
Betsy.caron@bhhsdrysdale.com
775-848-6285
RED# S.0189575

Not so great credit? No problem. 

Let me help make your dream of  
owning your own home come true! 

Interest rates are at an all-time low,  
call me today.

You CAN Have Your 
Dream Home! 

Print available at Art Source



CENTRAL/NORTH RENO
Rancharrah
In the heart of Reno

The Cliffs at Somersett
Panoramic Sierra Views

Hilltop at Lakeridge
Luxury Townhomes

SOUTH RENO
Edgeworth at Caramella Ranch
Mountain Scenery

Regency at Caramella Ranch
55+ Active Adult Community

SPARKS
Cinnamon Ridge
Luxury single-level living

Stonebrook 
Close to Recreation 

Regency at Stonebrook
55+ Active Adult Community

Build your new home with confidence. 

With a commitment to quality and a reputation for excellence,  
Toll Brothers is a home builder you can trust. 

DI S C OV E R TH E DI FFE R E NC E 
TollBrothers.com/RenoHomes 

or call 855-400-8655

CANTARO ESSEX ELITE   |   RANCHARRAH  |   RENO, NV

Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to 
confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. Listing Broker Toll Brothers Real Estate Inc.



With a new location on South Virginia Street, 
Art Source Gallery carries works of local artists, 
as well as art from around the world. Customers 
may peruse original oils, etchings, sculptures, 
an exquisite line of jewelry, styles from 
contemporary artists, and pieces from some of 
the masters.

“We have a wide variety from different artists 
covering an array of subject matter,” Citko adds. 
“I have been in the business for more than 40 
years; what I give that other galleries cannot is 
my experience and knowledge that I’m happy 
to share. I encourage people to come in and 
enjoy a glass of wine while we look at all kinds 
of subject matter, even art about wine featuring 
chefs with wine, bar art, and wine objects.”

Reno Custom  
Framing Center 

Art Source 
2195 S. Virginia St., Reno 

775-828-3525

Mon. by appointment
Tues. – Sat. 10 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Sun. Closed

Reno's Custom Framing Center

Consultation is  
always FREE

We offer exquisite hand-made 
frames, design experience, and 

masterful framing.

We are one of the  
best kept secrets for collectors 

of fine art and frames

OUR INVENTORY IS UNSURPASSED

Artsourcerenogallery.com

Enjoy the Largest 
In-House Framing 
Choices in Town

A sampling of prints available at Art Source



SAFE AND RELIABLE 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Keep it easy, call EVO.

NV LICENSE #0087954
License C-2a • License Limit: $1,500,000

(775) 220-8866 | evoelectricnv.com

Planned Perfection 
Thinking about a remodel or redesign? Now is 
the time to call in the experts. Charlotte Michaels, 
founder and manager of Transcend Interiors in Reno, 
encourages folks to meet with a designer  
to determine a plan for the year and keep the 
project economical. 

“One thing people get intimidated about when 
working with a designer is that it will become more 
expensive,” she explains. “They are misled to think 
if they do it themselves, it will cost less. That’s when 
a lot of mistakes happen. They will spend money 
on random things that in the end will not give them 
exactly what they are looking for in their redesign 
or remodel. It’s very similar to hiring an architect 
when building a house; hiring an interior designer 
will help them get a vision, stay within budget, and 
select items relevant to what they are trying to 
accomplish.”

Steve Gunderson, project manager with Curtis Bros. 
Construction Inc. in Reno, stresses the importance of 
effective planning given the supply chain delays that 
have riddled the market. 

“You may not even want to start your project until 
you know the products you need are here, or you 
may be sitting for weeks and weeks with a half-done 
project. With it being the new year, you have to 
plan ahead with a certain level of flexibility because 
things may not be here when you might think. I’m 
suggesting to people to have your ducks in a row, 
have cabinets and appliances here, and then get 
started on the project.”



Belly Up to the Bar 
It’s appropriate in this drink-focused issue that 
Donna O’Connell, Reno division president of Toll 
Brothers, notes the resurgence of home bar and 
drink stations. 

“In the ’70s and ’80s, everyone wanted to feature a 
wet bar in their house,” O’Connell explains. “They 
are becoming very popular again, with people 
entertaining more in their homes yet wanting that 
restaurant experience. [Home bars] work great 
indoors and outdoors to really bring a special nod 
to any gathering.”

Photos on this page provided by Toll Brothers



Located in Somersett at the First Roundabout 
with Foothill Views 

 Featuring 2,655-3,868 Sq Ft & 3-4 Bedrooms

Waterfront living located off 
Dickerson Road

 Featuring 1,700-2,000 Sq Ft & 2-3 Bedrooms

Gated Community located off El Rancho Drive in Sun Valley
Featuring 1,435-1,873 Sq Ft • 3 Bedrooms

Brae Retreat 233-1910   |   Truckee River Green & Falcon Ridge 389-3512   |   DesertWindHomes.com

Evan Petty, manager of Majestic Marble & Tile 
in Carson City, adds that custom fabrication of 
stone countertops on a bar or kitchen counter 
is the way to go. 

“We can create beautiful countertops for 
people who like to entertain, people who 
like to cook, socialize, enjoy a cocktail with 
friends,” he says. “I like to help people 
recreate what they’ve seen but with a 
personalized touch.” 

The team at Majestic Marble & Tile works 
with materials that are difficult to fabricate, 
including porcelain, quartzite (a natural, extra-
hard stone that can be almost translucent 
and is quite popular), granite, marble, and 
engineered quartz. 

Let It Snow 
While watching the snowflakes fall through 
a picturesque window during an evening 
gathering can help create the perfect 
ambience, Sam Olson, team lead/owner of 
The Olson Group of RE/MAX Gold in Reno, 
reminds homeowners to get the shovel ready 
in the morning.



“By code, you have 24 hours to 
remove snow from sidewalks in front 
of the home,” he explains. “I have 
clients who will only buy houses with 
south-facing driveways because the 
snow melts faster.”

Olson also says heavy snowfall 
should be cleared from the roof as 
well as any place it has accumulated 
near the home’s foundation.

“If water gets into the crawlspace, it 
will become a problem,” Olson says. 
“You want fresh air circulating down 
there, especially in the wet season 
because that’s when fungus will start, 
and in the spring it’ll take off.”  

Whether you’re concerned about 
a snowy pathway, picking a brand-
new bar top, or selecting a prized 
piece of art, be sure to call in the 
professionals for their take on 
matters of the home. 

• Furniture
• Accessories
• Lighting
• Design
• Decor
• Space Planning

Visit us at
transcendinteriors.net

Call us at
775-499-5432

#timetotranscend



Ignite Your 
INNER CHEF

CZYZ’S APPLIANCE
10960 West River St.

Truckee

530-582-4400

9738 S. Virginia St., Suite AB

Reno

775-322–3451

774 Mays Blvd. #11

Incline Village

775-831-1300

Karen Walker Hill, 
Realtor®

Ferrari-Lund Real Estate
3770 Lakeside Drive,  
Suite 100, Reno

775-688-4000 work
775-830-1770 cell
Walkerhill@saturnnet.com

Nevada License #S.14934

“Kitchen. Noun – 
A gathering place for 

friends and family.  
A place where 
memories are 

homemade and seasoned 
with love.”
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(775) 720-7800 | MajesticMarbleTile.com

But to achieve that enduring appeal, it requires a skilled artisan that knows what they're doing. It did 
thousands of years ago. It still does now. 

Majestic Marble & Tile is a family-owned company with over 20 years of experience in the granite and 
tile industry. We're committed to our craft, and to working alongside home and business owners to 
bring style, elegance, and timeless appeal into their spaces.

Whatever your style, whatever your budget, Majestic Marble & Tile can provide all of your stone and 
tile needs. Contact us today to make the kitchen of your dreams a reality.

DESIGN TRENDS COME AND GO. QUALITY STONEWORK, 
HOWEVER, HAS ALWAYS BEEN HERE TO STAY.

TURNING HOMES INTO 
TIMELESS CLASSICS


